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Ab9itaci of U$ ProeoeiinffS of tho CouneU of (he LieuUmmb-Ooveriior of Bengal,

membled for the purpoee of making Lawe and Reguhtione under the provmone

of the Act of ParUameni 24 and 25 67.

^

Thb Council mot at the Council Chamber on Saturdaj^ the 7th March,

M 1891.

Jrceent

:

The Hon’ble Sir Charles Alfred Eluott, k.c.sj./ Lieutenant*

Governor of Bengal, presiding^ ^

The Hon’ble Sir Charles Paul, k.c.i.i^, Adwcate-OeneraL

The Hoh’ble H. J. S. Cotton.

The Hon’ble P. Nolan.

The Hon’blb T. T. Allen.

The Hon’ble Sir Henry Harrison, Kt.

The Hon’ble Sir Alfred Croft, k.c.i.j:.

The Hon’ble Shahzada Mahommed Forrokh Shah.

The Hon’blb Dr. Ease Behari Ghose.

The Hon’ble A. H. Wallis.

The Hon’bleJMaharajah Sir Harendra Kishore Sing Bahadur, k.c.i.e.

NEW MEMBEE.

The Hon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendra Kishore Sing Bahadur, k.c.i.e.,

took his seat in Council.

COURT OF WARDS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL.

The Hon’ble Mr. Nolan moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the

Conrtof Wards aI;, 1879. He said:—

“Mr. President—You are aware that under the existing law the Court of

jWards may assume charge of the property of proprietors paying land revenue

' when they are ‘ females declared by the Court incompetent to manage their

own property
!
persons declared the Court to be minors

;
pOTSons adjudged

by a comisatent Civil Court to be of unsound mind and incapable of managing

tiieir. affairs
;
parsons adjudged by a competent Civil Court to be otherwise

rendered in^paUe by physical defects or infirmities of loaning their own



*2^ AnmdfMiit <ff Omrtof Wardi Act^ 1879, [7th Haboh,
^

[JKr. Nolan.']

property, or persong who, haying ceased to be subject to Ihe jurisdic^on

of the Court, themselves prefer to rcuiain under its ^otection, because co-

sharers in their estates continue to occupy that position.’ There are thus five

classes o{ wards, 6uad the object of the Bill which I now ask leave to introduce

is create a sixth, described as composed of ‘ persons as to whom the Local

Government Ass, after due enquiry, declared, on their own application, that

they are disquaUCed, and that it is expedient, in the public interest, that their

estates should be managed by the Court of Wards.’ A provision to this

effect was in9luded in a Bill passed by this Council in 1877, but it did not

become law as the measurl) was not sanctioned by the Governor General in

Council on account of a technical defect. In recurring to the proposal this

Government has been inflilencedP by the experience of certain cases in which
proprietors have applied for protection, such as that given by the manage-
ment of the Court. It will bo within the knowledge of the members of this

Council that in one instance of this kind, that of the Deo Estate in Gya,
,at8pocial Act was passed with the consent of creditors; and there are

others in which Government intervened executively to advise or assist. Where
measures of this character are taken to preserve ancient families, or estates

which should not be broken up, it seems expedient that the requisite action

should be guided by some general law, such as that which controls the Court
of Wards rather than by occasional enactment or individual discretion. The
ipinciple involved is to some extent accepted by the present law which, as

I have indicated, permits the Court to retain or resume the management of the

property of one class of persons not disqualified in any way, hamcly, wards
who have attained their majority but prefer to let their estates remain under
the Court on the ground of convenience, because their co-sharers are subject

to its jurisdiction. It has, moreover, been pointed out by the Government of

India that the law in other Provinces permits the Court to intervene in the
cases contemplated by this measure.

“ These considerations explain the first two sections of the Bill. The third
is so obviously necessary that I need only read it: ‘The Court shall not be
empowered to take charge of the person of a proprietor disqualified on his

own application.’ In the fourth section, the needful provision is ^made for
the withdrawal of the Court of Wards from the management of estates of
the cl^ in question, on the principle that the charge can be relinquished at
any time at tSie discretion of the Court, and must be surren4ered on the
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appKcation of the proprietor
;
provided the property has been freed from enoom-

brances, but not otherwise. The fifth '^on is intended to withhold from

the Court, in the cases contemplated by the Bill, powers exermsed ii^ regard

to the property of deceased wards of other classes, but not considered necessary

in the present instance. In order to explain the following clause, I may sta^

that under the existing law adult wards of sound mind are not, like minors,

jjlimited^rto an aflowanoe for maintenance, but receive the whde surplus income

of their estates, after provision has been made for the ccit of collection and

for the discharge of debts. It is clearly expedient to follow the same procedure

in regard to proprietors disqualified under this Bill.

“ The last section is of a general character, foi^ though suggested by the cir*

cumstances of the class of wards created by th^Bill, it is made applicable to all

estates under the management of the Court. It is intended only to maintain

what I understand to be the existing practice in Bengal, which protects property

under the management of the Court from being sold or encumbered on account

of debts incurred by the ward after he has assumed that character, and therd- •

fore hns ceased to exercise control over such property. This seems very desir-

able, inasmuch as the Court could not manage with efficiency, property liable to

bo charged or alienated without its consent. The present law on the subject is

contained in section 60 of the Act which is as follows:—‘No ward shall be

competent to create, •without the sanction of the Court, any charge upon it or

interest in his property or any part thereof.’ Cases have*from time to tim»

*c()me before the Privy Council and the High Court in which, notwithstanding

the clause just read, an attempj has been made to enforce claims against the

proi)erty held by the CoifH of Wards on account of liabilities incurred without

sanction by the proprietor during the period of his disqualification
;
but I believe

that in these provinces all such attempts have failed. The law is at present

interpreted by Government with reference to an opinion given by the Legal

Remojnbrancer, from which I may read an extract:—

* The portion of a disqualified female—a ward—has bpen carefully considered in case

66 of 1881. The High Court (Field and MacDonell, JJ.) hold that she is competent

^ to contract, but not so as to bind the corpus of her property which is under the ohai^ of the

Court 6f Wards. Her contract will be valid only as against the income paid to her and at

her disposal/

“ But the Punjab Chief Court, in construing a clause practjpally identical

with seo^on %0 of our Court of Wards Act, 1879, ha8foiyult&at,a8 thewdmay
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inoor and his property imder the management of the Court is • not

expresdy protected from sale on accoufit of such liabiliti^, it can be attached or

sold for his debts contracted while under protection. The Government of India

has directed attention to this ruling as indicating that it may be advisable to

introduce some further safeguard, and this seems specially advisable n(w that we
are creating a class of ward^ some of whom will, in all probability, be most ready

to incur debts. 5fwe desire to maintain what, subject to the superior capfcity of **

others in the Council to speak on such a subject, I may call the law as at present

understood in Bengal, no harm can result from guarding it against a construc-

tion adopted elsewhere, and on what appear very reasonable grounds. This
we do by adding to section ' 60 the following words Nor shall any decree

obtained upon a personal obligation of the ward be executed upon or against

his property in the possession of the Court.’ It will be understood that this

restriction applies only to obligations contracted by the ward after he has

assumed that character. Ilis property is of course liable for any debts con-

tracted by him before the Court assumed charge of his estate. It has been
suggested that we should go still further and declare all wards mcaptfble of

entering into contracts, as has been done in the case of proprietors coming
under the Chota Nagporo Encumbered Estates Act, 1876. But it is to be
remembered that adult wards receiving the whole surplus proceeds of their

estates may be perfectly solvent, and even rich, irrespective of the property held

for them by the C6urt
;

also that, though disqualified for the difficult task of

managing large estates paying revenue to Government, they may be quite capable

of entering into the ordinary arrangements and 9ontracts by which we all secure
the necessities and conveniences of life.

'

“Under the circumstances, it seems difficult to adopt the proposal which has
been made, I admit, on high authority, to exempt those wards from the
primary obligation of paying debts ahd discharging liabilities of their own
contracting. You will observe, Mr, President, that the Bill is of a peunissive
character. No power is given by which heirs or others interested can force
an owner to accept the guardianship of the Court, as they can do under the
Chota Nagpore Encumbered Estates Act, nor is Government in any way com-
pelled to comply with an application though made by the proprietor of the
largest estate. On the contrary, it is provided that the law shall ^ake effect
only when the^ public interest requires the adoption of such a course. I may
add tjfaat it is the ifltontion of this Government to insist that before charge of
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Rec*>veTy Act^ 1889.

[Mr. ^'olan; Mr. Ailen.’]

an estate is assumed by the Court of Wards strict conditions shall be observed,

under rules passed by authority, requiring full enquiry, complete accounts and

proof of special circumstances to justify State interference. I am well aware

that proprietors, even when unable personally to manage their estates, can ia

these days secure the assistance of honest and capable agents and look forward

^0 action being taken under this Bill only in very exceptional oases.”

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Mr. Nolan applied to the President to suspend the Rules for

the Conduct of Business to enable him to introduce the Bill, which was in the

hands of Members, and to move that it be road iif Council.

The President having declared the Rules suspended—

The Hon’ble Mr. Nolan introduced the Bill and moved that it be road in

Council.
*

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The Rill was read accordingly.

PUBLIC DEMANIJS RECOVERY ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL.

The IIon’ble Mr. Allen moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the •

Public Demands Recovery Act, 1880. He said

“ The chaDge it is proposed make in the law by the Bill, which has been
put in lay charge is absolTitely nothing

; but unfortunately it happened that in

glassing the Bill of 1880 through this Council, three words were allowed to remain
ill one lino of section 7 which have proved a stumbling block in the High Court.
I shall not on the present occasion say anything beyond drawing the attention

of the .Council . to the practical necessity which exists for making the change
which this amending Act makes in the wording of the section. In the year
1868, as is probably known to many Members of’tho Council, an Act was
passed by which the recovery of debts duo to the public was facilitated. In
that A5t thb Collector of the district was authorized,, in the case of certain

dues, to rechrd a certificate in his office, which certificate obtained the force of a
decree of a Civil Court. In 1880 that Act was amended in this Qouncil, and,

instead of^the power of recording certificates being confii^ed fe the Collector of
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the district, Sub-divisional Officers and officers empowered by the Government m
that behalf to exercise the powers of a Collector, -^ere authorized to record

certificates. At the same time that this change was made in the officers

empowered to declare debts, numberless forms of debts which were not

£ecognized as realizable under the Certificate Act of 1868 were declared to

be realizable under the Certificate Act of 1880. Whereas under the Act of

1868 the Collector of the district might have, during-the course of a year, to

record perhaps a d?zen or two dozens of certificates, under the Act of 1880

the number Jias increased enormously. I have not the figures for the ten years

since the Act has been in force, but I have taken the figures for seven years

,

and though there has boon as3onstant declension in the number of certificates

from 220,000 in 1883-84 to 167,000 in 1889-90, the average for the seven

years gives 183,000 certificates to bo recorded every year in Bengal. Suppos-

ing that these wore equally distributed throughout the thirty odd districts

in Bengal, a very large number would full to the share of each district

Collector. But, as a fact, they were not equally distributed, and in some districts

I see from a letter of the Board of Revenue tho number of certificates recorded

lias amounted to 20,000 in a single year. Those certificates fall for the

most part under section 7 of the Act of 1880, and it is in that section that tho

unfortunate words have been allowed to stand, which, as I have said, have given

occasion lately to a decision of tho High Court. These words arc simply

t ^Collector of tho district’, and wo propose to cut out the words ^ of the district.’

As to tho merits of tho High Court’s decision, I shall say nothing at pre-

sent, nor upon tho matter of tho law; but 1 shall simply point ‘out that it would

bo unreasonable to throw upon tho Collector of tlio district the mere formal

recording of 20,000 cerlificates in a year. No ])ossiblo advantage is gained

from tho Collector of the district signing. Calcutta is a small place comparcid

to a mofussil district, and the number i)f inhabitants is a little over half a

million, whereas in a district there are two or ‘throe millions. Would it be

reasonable to require tho Chairman of the Corporation to make out and sign

every bill for taxes, &c., to bo served on tho rate-payors of the town, and on liis

failure to do that to declare thSt there -was no legal obligation on the rate-

payers to pay tho amounts of the bills? It is an absurd duty ta. throw upon

a high executive officer
;
and all wo propose to do is to remove tho excuse which

tho wording of ^ the present Act affords for maintaining this objection. There

will bo no change made, as I say, in tho law, and there will bo no change made
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in tlie practice
;
for, at least since the year 1882, all these certificates have been

without objection signed and made by the Deputy Collectors in charge of sub-

divisions and by officers expressly authorizod by the Li«utenaut-Governor to

exercise the powers of a Collector under the Act.

I shall have, when the Bill is actually introduced, something more to say

on the matter from a legal point of view
;
but at prijsent I merely point out, as a

practical necessity, that^ it is impossible that such a principle should be

recognized as the High Court lays down, namely, that evhry one of theso

contemptible certificates for Rs. 2 or Rs. 5 of road cess or ffator cess, and so on,

must bo made and signed by the Collector of the district.”

The Motion wa:? put and agreed to.

I

The Hon’ble Mr. Allen applied to tlio President to suspend the Rules for

the Conduct of Business in order that the Bill may bo road in Council.

The Ilou'blc the President said :
—‘‘ As the Hon’blo Air. Allen’s speech

has given reasons for the necessity of pushing forward tliis Bill asquicklyms*

possible, aud wo hope it may bo declared to be law at the mooting of the

Council next Saturday, I therefore declare the rules of procedure to bo sus-

pended.”

The Hon’ble Mi# Allen tlion introduced the Bill and moved that it be road

in C(5uncil.

The Alotion was put and agreed to.

The Bill was read accordingly.

The Ilon’ble Air. Allen also moved that at the next mooting of the Coun-

cil on Saturday next the Bill be taken into consideration.

The Alotion was put and agreed to.

The Council adjourned to Saturday, the 14thT\Iarch, 1891.

C. H. REILY,

Aeeielant Secretary to the Govt^of Bengal^

fdegulaiive Department

C^iLCUTTA
;

The \2th March, 1891.

Beg. 5o. 884a-300-2O3Ul.





Ahttract^f nth tneetHi^ of fhoOotmeii of ih\ LuHtauMi-Cfooernor of Bagal,

^oioemNeifir Me putfoto of nulaag Lam mi RogidaUono woior tiupromioni

•ofibeAd^ ParUametU ‘21 ami 29 Fie., Cap. 67.

The Ooanoil met at the Cooacil Chamber on Satoida^, the 14th March,

1891.

frtstnt:

The flofi’BLE Sir Charles Alfred Elliott, ic.a8.i., Lieutenant*

Oovemor of Bengal, presiding.

The Hon’ble Sir Charles Paul, k.o.lb., AdeoeaU-Omral,

The Hon’ble H. J. S. Cotton.
*

The Hon’blb P. Nolan.

The Hon’ble T. T. Allen.
a »

The Hon’ble Sir Henry Harrison,

The Hon’blb Sir Alfred Croft, k,c.i,e-

The Hon’ble SHAHZiDA Mahommbd Furrokh Shah.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghosb*

The Hon’ble A. H. Wallis.

The Hon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendr/ Kishore Sing Bahadur,

R.C.I.E.

COURT OF WARDS ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL.

The Hon’ble Mr. Nolan moved that the Bill to amend the Court of Wards

Act, J879, be referred to a Select Committee consisting pi the Hon’ble Sir

Charles Paul, the Hon’ble Mr. Allen, the Hon’ble Sir Henry Harrison, the

Hon’ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghoso, the Hon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendfa Kishore

Sing Bahadur and the l^Ipver. •

The Hon’ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghose said:— I object to this motion being

brought forward under Rule 32 of the rules passed last year, which provides as

follows:—‘No such motion shall be made until after a copy of the Bill and a

copy ,^of the Statement of Objects and Reasons have been furnished to each

member. Any member may object to the motion unless such copies have been

furnished to him at least seven days previously; anS such objection shall prevail

unless the President, in exercise of his discretion, allows the motion to bo made.’

Copies of^his Bill and Statement of Objects and Reasons were delivered to the

members on Saturday last. I submit therefore that they have not been deli«

vered at least seven days previously within the meaning of Rule 32, which

in law mean^ seven clear days excluding both the terminal days. In Maxwell
• *
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on Statutes it is taidt—‘ Again, when iso many ‘ clear days,’ or so many days

‘ at least/ ore given to do an act, or ^ not than’ so many days are to inter-

vene, both the terminal days are excluded from the computation,

‘‘Now if you exclude the two terminal days, Saturday and to-day,

there would be only six days left. This objection may seem to be a technical one,

but my object in raising it is.that sufficient time ought to be ^given to' consider

the principle of the Bill, This is the last occasion pn which the principle of

the Bill can be discussed under the rules of the Council, and the Bill, notwith-

standing that it is a very short one, does involve an important question of prin-

ciple; but apart from that I submit I am entitled to a postponement under

Rule 32” ^

The Hon’blb Me. Nolan said';
—“The hon’ble member’s objection is founded

on the supposition that this is the last occasion on which the principle of the

Bill can be discussed; but I submit that, according to the rules of Council, the

principle of a Bill can be discussed at a later period, and that it has rather been

rous* practice to postpone the more serious debate imtil after the presentation of

the Select Committee’s report. Rule 33 provides that the principle of a Bill and

its general provisions may be discussed on the motion to go into Select Com-

mittee, but it by no means excludes their examination at another stage,”

The Hon’ble Sie Chaeles Paul said :—“ I think the analogy does not

hold good in this case. In the case referred to, the rule provided seven clear

days. It has always been the practice to send out papers for the Council meet-

ing on the Saturday previous. I do not think the hon’ble member is supported

by the authority which ho has quoted.” ^
^

The Hon’ble De. Rash Behari Qhose said in reply If members are at

liberty to discuss the principle of the Bill at a later stage I bog to withdraw

my objection.”

The Hon’ble the President said :
—“ I think the hon’ble member had done

wisely in withdrawing his objection, especially as it has been explained that the

principle of the Bill can be discussed at a later stage. We are now engaged vi

carrying this measure forward a formal stage by appointing a Select Committee,

and in that Committee not only the details but the principle of the B^ can be
considered.”

The Hotidn was put and agreed to.
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Public demands recovery act, isso, amendment bill.

The Mb* Allen moved that the BiD to amend the PahUc*Demands

Recovery Act, 1880, be taken into consideration by the Council. He mi :

—

“ On the bet occasion I stated to the Council that this so-called amending

Bill in reality makes no change in the law, and it now remains for me to justify

that statement. The dictum of the High Court* to which 1 alluded must

, therefore be cleared awa/. That dictum is contained in the fallowing words :

—

‘ Under section 7 of the Act Vll of 1880 a certificate under the must be made and

filed by the Collector of the dUtrict. It is, however, clear that the certificate} in execution of

which the plaintiS*B estate was sold, was not made or signed by the Colkctcr of ike dieirkt^ but

by a Deputy Collector. • The Subordinate Judge in hie judgment has observed that this

Deputy Collector has been authorized by the Lieutenant-Dovemor to discharge the functions

of a Collector under Bengal Act YII of 1880, and no doubt by section 4 of the Act the term

‘Collector^ has been defined to mean the Collector of a district or any officer specially

appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to perform the functions of a Collector under the Act.

But throughout the Act the distinction is clearly drawn between the Collector of a district and

a Collector (see sections 5, 9, 15, &o.), and an officer specially appointed to perform ilie
*

functions of a Collector can only have thd powers of the latter and not of the forme^J

Tho rest of the observations are in the nature of reasoning outside the

terms of the Act and do not need any refutation. Now, if we turn to Act VII

of 1880, we shall find that the term * Collector of the district ’ occurs in the Act

in throe sections, and*only three. To consider how far the words in the two

sections other than that to which the High Court has referred support the intef-

pretation which has been put upon the words in section 7, 1 shall begin at tho

end. In section 15 it says : ^ The Collector of a district may refer to any

Deputy Collector, or Assistant Commissioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner

.subordinate to him any such petition as is mentioned in section 12, and such

Deputy Collector, &c., shall hoar and determine such petition accordingly.^

Now the subject-matter of a petition under section 12, which can thus

be referred, is to determine on tho validity or invalidity of a certificate, the

justness of which has been called in question by the,debtor. I Resume that no

cyje will deny that the pronouncing upon the validity or invalidity of a ques-

tioned certifieate is a more serious and responsible duty than simply to record a

oertifi^te ^inst which no question is raised, and to which the debtor iekw no

exception.* Yet this more serious and responsible duty the Collector of the

district is thus empowered to divest himself of, and any Deputy Collector by
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that delegatioa is raoogttised in the Act as having all the powers of the Collector

of the district for the determioation of the question. Can it be pretended

then, with any reason, that an officer who is specially appointed by the

Lieutenent-Qovemor to discharge all the functions of a Collector is under the

Act not competent to perform the less serious and less responsible duty, namely,

that of recording certificates,? Furthermore, when we refer back to section 12,

wo find that the duty of receiving petitions in the first instance is not imposed

on the Collector o{ the district^ but simply on ‘ the Collector so that it seems

that the words ‘dollector of the district’ are used indiscriminately with

‘ Collector ’ in this matter.

The second place where the words ^ Collector of the district ’ are found is

section 9, which says—
^

' When any arrear of any of the public demands specified in section 7 is unpaid by any
penon liable to pay such public demand to a public officer other than a Collector,

such officer may give to the Collector of the district in which such person resides

a ipotioe in writing, &c.’

Here we have first a demand stated as being payable to an officer other

than a Collector, and notice is to be given to the Collector of the district in

which the debtor resides, &c. Evidently the words ‘of the district’ is a mere
note of locality indicating to which Collector among many the officer is to send

his requisition. In a later paragraph of this section we find it stated that

‘ on receipt of such ^lotice such Collector (it does not say ‘ such Collector of the

Sistrict ’

)
if satisfied that such demand is justly recoverable ’ may do so and so.

It appears therefor© that the use of the words ‘ Collector of the district ’ in the

only two sections where they are used other than in ^ction 7 lends no coun-

tenance to the interpretation which has been placed upon the words, and there

is no radical distinction between the two officers recognized throughout the Act. .

“Now in section 7 it is true that after the enumeration of a number of

claims of various kinds recoverable by certificate, the section runs:—‘The

Collector of the district may make under his hand * a certificate' of the

amount of such' arrears so remaining unpaid, and may cause the same to be filed

in his office.’ Though it here speaks of the Collector of the district making^/*

certificate in these cases, yet we find that wherever reference is- made to this

section in the subsequent sections of the Act, it is always spoken oJ( as a certi-

ficate made simply by ‘ a Collector,’ For instance, in section 10, it says ‘ when
a certificate has be^ filed in the office of a Collector under the provisions of
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sections 5, fpor 9, such OoHector shall issue to the jndgmhnt^debtor a Oopy of

sucli certificate, &c.* Here then we have certificates under sections 7 and 9

all treated tog^er as made by a Collector, and no distincfion whatever is made
between certificates under section 5 and section 7.

In section 5 relating to certain debts in respect of arrears of l^nd

revenue,‘Ac., it sa^s :
‘ The Collector may make under his hand a certificate of the

amount of arrears so reiyaining unpaid, &c.’ Now it has always been supposed

that the land revenue is specially under the cognizance of^tho' Collector of the

district, and when the Act thus empowers simply ‘ the Collector ’ to make

certificates in respect of that form of demand of which the Oolloctor of the

district has special cognizance, how can it bo ^said that it requires a more

responsible officer to make certificates for ^uch petty demands as are dealt

with in section 7 ? We should expect, if any distinction was intended, that

certificates under section 5 should bo reserved for Hhe Collector of the district,’

and those under section 7 should bo opon to any officer authorized by the

Govornincnt so to act. But, furthermore, a certificate under section 6 ^as

a particular slringency which is not given to a certificate under section 7.

As this Act was originally drafted and introduced, a certificate undot^oction 5

was called a certificate ‘ absolute,’ and no suit in the Civil Court was allowed

to call into question its validity. A certificate under section 7 was called a

certificate ‘ conditional,’ and could bo questioned in a Civil Court. These

terms were subsequently abandoned when the Act passed through the Council,

but still there remains {vide section 6) a peculiar stringency attaching to tfie

certificate under section 5, for no question as to its validity is pormitted in

the Civil Court until aft^'r the* amount has been paid. No such condition is

imposed as to a certificate under section 7.

• If, tlien, the more stringent and coercive certificate of section 5 may be

made by any one falling under the definition of ^ Collector’, how can it bo supposed

that the less stringent certificate of section 7 requires the signature of the district

officer himself ? The subject-pmtter of those sections affords no countenance to

such a distinction, and the words ‘ of the district’ after ‘ Collector’ in section 7 aro

i«learly due to careless transcription from tho Act of 1868.

Furtlfer, when I look through the proceedings which took place on the

passing of the Act of 1880 through this Council, I find nothing whatever to show

that it was in tho mind of any one to make* any distinction between the certi-

ficate under the one section or the other so far as regards Jhe officer by whom

they wqre td be recorded.
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A minute verbal criticism which isolates a phrase and analjrses its words

independeiftly of the subject-matter of which the text treats will enable

a man to force any meaning he pleases on language, and there is an

ostentation of extreme deference to the letter which most effectually destroys

the^spirit. It has been a not unusual practice for Judges, both here and

in England, to carp and gird at the Legislature, and to pretend defective drafting

as a cover for mer^ wilfulness. But such judicial pecking and snapping the

Legislature treats with the most perfect indifference and stolidly pursues its

way. One is forcibly reminded of the Yorkshireman who, when pommelled by

his wife, sat smiling blandly. One of the most remarkable features I have

observed in this microscopic criticism to which Acts are subjected is that never

by any chance is it employed in furtherance of the object of the Act, or to check

the mischief against which the Act is levelled. A genuine emanation from der

Geist der steis verneinty whenever it comes in, it comes to restrict the operation,

to paralyse the activity of the law. It is a sort of legal bacillus as destruc-

tive to an Act as Dr. Koch^s tubercle bacillus to the human lungs. We know

from ancient times that the exaggerated scrupulosity which pays tithe of mint

and anis^and cummin is quite compatible with neglect of the weightier matters

of the law-judgment
;
and those who strain at gnats are the same who swallow

camels. In my thirty years^ Bengal experience, I have seen much straining at

gnats, and I have seen many camels swallowed. It is not .six months ago the

hfln’ble member, the tAdvocate-Gonoral, assisted at the swallowing of a very big

camel. I do not mean that ho was aiding and abetting the performance
;

quite

the contrary. With what astonishment all Calcutta then hoard that a man who
confessed to stealing twelve lakhs from a bank haft committed no offence ? The
exigency of the law was assigned as the ground for this curious result, but,

Sir, I dare to say that result had as little foundation in law as in common sense.
’

If the law bo defective, how comes it that no stops have yet boon taken to

mend it ? Perhaps, it is not the law but some administrators of the law that

needs mending ?
”

« '

The Hon’ble Dr. Rasu Behari Qhose said:—“I agree with the hon’bk

member in charge of the Bill that section 7 of the Public Deman'd^ Reqovery

Act, 1880, should be amended by the omission of the words ‘ of the district’, not

because I think that the judgment of the High Court is wrong, but because a

study of the Att ha^ led me to the conclusion that the words ‘ of the district’

were allowed to remain* in the section owing to mere inadvertence.' I .thought,
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wh^ the BiQ ipas introduced last week by the hon’ble member opposite, that

he ^as going to bless the High Court for pointing out what was an obyious slip

of the draftsman. And I confess I was not quite prepared for the surprise

which the hon’ble member had in store for us. Whether it is seemly* that the

judgment of the highest court in the land—that the judgment of the Chief

Justice df Bengal^hould be criticized in the ymy in which it hasb^n

criticized, I will leave it to the hon’ble member himself to^ say in his cooler

moments. ^
“ The hon’ble member, whose observations are always seasoned with salt,

which, if not exactly attic, is certainly racy of thesoil, has thought fit to find fault

with the judgment of the High Court because the Judges did not do what Judges

in former times were very much censured for (Joing, that is to take upon them-

selves the province of the Legislature. Now it is a well-known maxim, familiar

to every lawyer, that the duty of a Judge is to expound the law, and not to

make law. That may be a very narrow view according to the learned member

opposite to take of the duty of a Judge, but it is now the accepted theory, ^d
it will bo a pure waste of time to discuss the question whether or not Judges

should go further and interpret, according to what used to be called tar former

times, the spirit of the law ? All the latest decisions in England, as well as

here, show that the safest course for a Judge is to adhere strictly to the

words of the Statute^ and if, owing to the incompetency of the draftsman or

of sojnebody else, the Legislature has not been able to express its intention,

the Judges cannot supply that deficiency and expound the law according

to what the Legislature intended to express by the particular enactment. The

question is not what t^ie Legislature intended, but what it has said. I know

that nobody is infallible, neither Judges nor oven Legal liemombrancers.

. I venture to think, however, notwithstanding the criticism of the learned member

in charge of the Bill, that the judgment of the High Court is, if I may say so

without impropriety, perfectly correct. Most of the arguments founded upon the

language employed in different sections of the Act load not to the conclusion

that the learned Judges of the High Court woi® wrong in putting the con-

struction they did on the Act, but that a mistake had been made by somebody,

a mistake yhich we are now about to rectify.

Thpre is only one other observation j^hich I wish to make, and that

is this—It seems to mo that the attitude of the hon’ble member in charge of the

Bill is somewhat inconsistent. He is going to amend the A^^. Why ? Because
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the Act requires amendment. The Bill is not in the nature of a declamtory

BilL SuCh instances have, by no means, been of uncommon occurrence in

England bb well as fiere, in which the Legislature have said that it never was

their indention that an Act should receive a particular construction but

th^y meant that it should have another construction. The Bill before the

Council is not a declaratory It is an amending Bill
; *and that' being so

1 should have thqjight that when we are going to amend the Act we cannot

very well say that tjio Act was not ill-drawn
;
that there was no flaw in it,

and that if t];^ere has been an error anywhere it was committed by the Judges

who were called upon to construe it. I repeat what I said at the outset that

although I agree with the liQn’blo member in thinking ^lat the Act ought to

bo amended I agree with him in^nothing elso.’^

The Hon’ble Mr. Nolan said:— The legal argument with which we have
been favoured by tlio hon’ble member in charge of the Bill might, perhaps,

have come from him more appropriately in his position in another capacity

'than that of a member of this Council. He, after due consultation with
others, Legal Kemeinbrancor advised Revenue Officers that a Collector,

as defined in the Act, can make certificates under section 7, and on this the

Collectors made such certificates. The High Court has now, as wo are all

aware, come to a different conclusion, and the hon’blo member naturally wishes

to defend his own opinion as to the interpretation of the Act—an opinion^ upon
^hich so much action has boon taken throughout Bengal. But Govern-

ment is in no way concornod with this dispute as to tho con’cct interpretation of

the Act. I, for my part, looked into tho matter, as far^ as I could, and I can

only say that tho High Court’s decision seems to mo to bo perfectly reason-

able and sound. It seems to me that there is a distinction between certificates •

under section 5, which relate to debts more easily ascertained, and those

made under section 7 of the Act; and that tho Legislature really intended in

1880 to require the signature of the Collector of tho district to tlie latter. But
this is really immaterial, l^t is quite sufficient for us to know that it will be
gi'oatly to the public convoiiienco that the change now proposed should be made.

“ In regard to tho certificates now outstanding, which are invalid under tho

recent decision of the High Court, they amount to some 73,000, and many
persona would bo put to unnecessary trouble if proceedings had to be recom-
menced in ea^jh c^. And as to future operations, as was explained by the
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h^’Ue member in introducmg the Bill, it ia impolitio to put a sup^or offi^

to do work irhioh can yery well be done by the responsible and highly

educated geidlemen who fill the position of GoUeotors under the I^ese

are tilie reaaoni--reasons of public convenience—on which I, for my part, give

my vot^ in suppcjrt of the Bill.” •

The Hon’ble the ftiESiDENT said;—“I do not think I sbbuld have exceeded

my duty or the powers conferred uponme as President if I%ad asked the hon’ble

member who spoke last but one to abstain from following the line of discus-

sion he took up and to confine himself strictly to the business before the

Council. I refrained from doing so, partly becfiuse I think it very undesirable

to exercise presidential functions with any severity or unnecessary stringency,

and also because the hon’ble member was so far within his right that the

hon’ble member who opened the discussion had not been checked in the use

of language which he thought required some words of rebutment. But I

venture to express the hope that what has happened on this occasion may fiot*

be taken as a precedent. I would submit that we are assembled heru^th the

object of carrying through important, but somewhat formal, public business, and

that it is desirable for us, so far as it is possible, to confine ourselves to that

business and to trouble or to please our colleagues and the public as little as

possible with the e2q)re8sion of our opinions on matters outside of that business.

If I were to give my own opinion at all on the subject which has provokiW

this discussion, it would be the same as that of the hon^ble member who

spoke last as to Ihe construction of the Act by the High Court, namely,

that they had no option but to say that the Collector of the district means

the Collector of the district. Having said so much, there is no option

for us but to strike out the words ^of the district’, and there the matter

ends. But even if I bad thought otherwise, I do not think I should have

taken-this opportunity or any opportunity of attacking the High Court, or

for using language which is privileged language, here and which could not

Ije answered by the persons concerned. It is not our business and cannot

our pleasure to criticise the judgments of high public officers who are in no

way fubordinate to us and over whom we can exercise no control whatever.

I have ventured to say these words in the hope that they may be taken ds an

indication of my wish m the future, that we should not enter «tnto excursive
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discussions of this kind but coniine ourselTes more closely to the business in

hand.”
"

I'fae Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Mr. Allen also moved that the Bill be passed.

The MotionfAvas put and agreed to.

The Cowcil adjourned sine die.

* Calcutta
;

The 2Ut March, 1891 .

C. H. RfilLY,

Assistant Secretary to the Oovt. of Bengal,

Legislative Department

Meg. No. S160-^SOO-1.4<91.



Abitraekof the Proeeedittgt of the Cotencil of th LUuienmUQovefnor of Demgal,

aeembUi for the purpoee of making Laws and Regtdatione under the provieione

* of the Act of Parliament 24 and 25 Fiie., Cap. 67

.

— •

Thb Council met at the Council Chamber on Saturday, the Wth April,

1891
iJrcBtnt

:

The Hon’ble Sir Charles Alfred Elliott, k.c.s.i., Lieutenant-

Governor of Bengal, presiding. *

The Hon’ble Sir Charles Paul, k.c.i.e., Advocate-tleneral.

The Hon’ble H. J. S. Cotton.

The Hon’ble T. T. Allen.

The Hon’ble Sir Alfred Croft, k.c.i.e.^

The Hon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar, c.i.e.

The Hon’ble Shahzada Mahommed Furrokh Shah.

The Hon’ble A. H. Wallis.

The Hon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendra Kishore Sing Bahadur, k.c.i.e.

* I

HACKNEY-CARRIAGES AND PALANQUINS ACTS, 1866 AND 1878,

AMENDMENT RILL.

The IIon’ble Mr. Cotton moved for leave to introduce a Bill to

consoUdate and amend the law relating? to liackuey-carriagea and palanquiuH in

Calcutta. He said

*“ Mr. President—As it is my intention to ask you to be good enough

to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business with a view to the intro-

duction of the Bill at this meeting, it will probably bo unnecessary that

I should trouble the touncii with any observations on the subject of the

present motion.”

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hon’bij: Mb. Cotton applied to the Ih-esident to suspend the rules of

business to enable him to introduce the Bill. ,

The Hon’ble the President said :
—“ Our object is to enable this Bill to be

- passed at- L Sessions of the Conned which wiU take place in July and August

next so ihat the Act may come into effect on the 1st of October following.

The ’importance of that object seems sufficient to justify me m declaring the

suspension o^ the standing rules.”
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The Hon’ble Mb. Oottoh said :— In introducing the Bill to oonaolidAte and

amend the law rdating to hackney-carriages and palanquins in Calcutta, it will

be convenient that 1 should, in the first instance, refer briefly to the history of

the legislation in Calcutta relating to hackney-carriages.

f
“ It is nearly 27 years ago since legislation on the subject was fi^-st intro-

duced into this Council. Our much respected fellow-townsman Nawab (then

Moulvie) Abdul L#tif was placed in charge of the firsts law relating to hackney-

carriages in Calcutta!. That measure became law as Act I of 1864 after consi-

derable discussion. The objects of that measure, in the words of the hon’ble

member, were ‘to restrain the extortion of native livery stable-keepers,

provide a regulated scale of^ fares, and otherwise to cplaco the relations

betweSti the carriage hiring community and the owners and drivers of gharries

on a satisfactory footing.*

“After a brief interval it was, however, found that Moulvie Abdul Latifs

Act required amendment. Although it placed sufficient obligations on the

fOwners of carriages, it was considered that it failed to exercise sufficient

control over the drivers of carriages. Moreover, i/ left practically uncontrolled

power m the hands of the registering officer. A Bill was therefore introduced

by Mr. F. R. Cockerell into this Council to amend and supersede the former

Act, and became law as Act V of 1866. 'fhat is the law now in force. There

has been no substantive change in legislation on the subject, with the exception

of an amending measure introduced by Mr. Reynolds in 1878. The Act of

1866 (Mr. Cockerell’s Act) placed the registering officer and the administration

of the law relating to hackney-carriages entirely under the control of the

Commissioner of Police, The object of Mr. Ro;polds’‘ amending Act, IV of

1878, was to authorise the Local Govenpnent to place the registering officer

under the control and supervision of the Corporation. That Act empowered

the L6cal Government to make an order authorising the Corporation to

exercise the powers exercised by the Commissioner of Police, and under that

law the necessary order was passed ;
and since 1878 the registering office and

the administration of the Hackney-Carriage Act have been transferred from the

Commissioner of Police to the Municipal Commissioners of Calcutta.^ There was

no other change made in the law.

“ Now, Sir, you, as well as all the members of this Council^ must be

well aware that from a long time past there has been growing up a strong

feeling of dimtisfactiw with the way m which ihe ^faad^ney-carruge
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seryice of Gitotta is administered. The public of Calcutta^ both the residents

and visitorB to the place, have complained, and with good reason, of tfie extreme

inefEdency of the iieea gharries of the dty and of the djpeputable

manner in which they are turned out. The munidpal commissioners of

Calcutta, responding to the public sentiment on the subject, took the

matter into their consideration last autumn, adid appointed a Committee

to enquire into the working of the Act and to suggest ^amendments. In

this Committee the leading members were two representatkes of the Trades^

Association—Mr. Phelps and Mr. Remfry—and it is to those^gentlemen in

particular, as well as to the Committee in general, that the thanks of the

Calcutta community %re duo for working out a sc^^eme to improve the working of

the hackhey-carriage service of Calcutta. ThefJommittee sat several timA and

their report was laid before this Government on the 30th of March last. Their

recommendation was that legislation should be resorted to and that further

powers should be given to the Corporation to carry out the objects of the

Act. It was felt by the Government that it was very necessary to assist aud .

encourage the Corporation in their praiseworthy endeavours to improve the

administration of the hackney-carriage service, and no time was lost tfierefore

in preparing a draft measure and in obtaining the permission of the Government

of India to introduce it into this Council.

Mr. President-^As it is not probable that I shall be in Calcutta during

the deliberations of the Select Committee on this Bill, 1 venture to trespass

on your time and on that of the Council at somewhat greater length

than would otherwise have been necessary, in explaining some of the different'

changes' proposed to bo introduced in the substantive law on this subject.

I have briefly explained them in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, but

'it will be convenient that on this occasion I should explain them in somewhat

greater detail.

“ The first of the changes effected under the new Bill is, to lay down

that the working of the Act is to be entirely under jthe control of the Corpora-

tion of Calcutta. Under the existing law, as I have stated, it is in the power

of the Local Government to authorise the Corporation of Calcutta to take measures

for that purpose, but this Bill will place the working of the Act directly under

the Corpomtion without any delegation of authority from Government.

“ It is intended also that financia! responsibility shAll accompany admi-

nistrative responsibility. Under section 51 of the ^eselit Act, it is laid
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down that all penalties and fees levied under the Act shall be disposea ox in

such manner as the Local Government shall direct. In point of fact, in

most cases in which the Act has been extended to mofussil municipalities, it has

been directed by the Government that fees and penalties shall be credited to the

nvinicipality concerned. But this has not been done in Calcutta. There have

boon a series of conflicting and varying orders on the subject
;
but as the orders

now stand, fees and penalties, after deducting working* expenses, are credited to

Provincial funds under the head of Police. A grant is then made to the muni-

cipality for the construction and maintenance of stands, and the balance over

is again credited to Government. This is a very cumbrous arrangement,

which it is undesirable should continue. I have therefore /)mitted in the present

Bill the provision that all penaMes and fees shall be disposed of in such manner

as the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal shall direct, and -the effect of this

omission is, that all fees levied will be credited to the Corporation
;
that is to

say, the fees payable on the registration of carriages, the fees payable on drivers’

« lifconsos, as well as any fees which shall be leviable under the Act on account of

transfers of registration or copies furnished. All those fees will bo credited

to the Corporation, But penalties or fines imposed in Magistrates’ Courts will

be credited, under the general rules on the subject, to the Government. It is

of course at the discretion of the Government at any time to order, if it should

be thought fit, that fines realised uhder any special law may bo credited to the

municipality
;
but ®thero seems no reason to refer to this in legislatioh. At

present it js contemplated that penalties and fines realised on convictions under

the Act shall be credited, as penalties and fines for all other offences arc, to the

Government.
“ Another point of some importance is the arrangement made by this Bill

in regard to jurisdiction. The present Act a])plie8 to Calcutta and the Suburbs

of Calcutta. But since the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act has been

passed, the expression ^ Suburbs of Calcutta’ has no longer any .definite

moaning. As a fact the present law, worked under the registering officer

appointed by the Corporation of Calcutta, is administered by the Corporation in

communication with the adjoining municipalities, such as the municipalities of

Howrali, Cossipore-Chitporo, Maniktollah and Dum-Dum. There is pne registering

officer maintained in Calcutta who registers ghanies for all those neighbouring

municipalities; and, under arrangements come to wdtli those municipalities, they

receive a certain portion of the fees placed at the disposal of th(^ Corporation.
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The South Suburban Municipality is worked separately. There is^ a separate

registering officer there, and I am informed that the gharries of tliat municipality

pay fees twice over both to the South Suburban Municipality and toHho Cedoutta

Corporation. The Bill now before the Council is designed to avoid any diffi-

cultiesVhich nfey be found to result from the present arrangement. It defines

^Calcutta’ as it is defined by the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, but the

next section (4) says:—‘The Local Government may, by^notification published

in the Calcutta Gazette exclude from Calcutta any local area or include there-

in any local area in the vicinity of the same.’ It will therefore require a

notification from the Government to include Howrah or any of these suburban

municipalities within the limits of Calcutta fof the purposes of tliis Act. But

when they have been included by that notification, the arrangements which

are in force in Calcutta will also extend to those municipalities, and it will be

left with the local bodies concerned to make arrangements amongst themselves

for distributing the fees and apportioning the expenditure.

“The existing law authorises the Local Government,to extend the provisions

of the Act to any other local area in the Province where it may bo found

necessary to do so. This has been done in many places, and the same jirovi-

sion is continued in the present Bill. The last section of the Bill, wliich has

been taken from the Madras Act on the subject, is new. It supplies what was

an omission in the present law that, when the Act is extended to any town or

place, the Local Government may appoint persons to perform the duties imposed

by the law on the Commissioner of Police and the Registering* Officer. In

mofussil municipalitieii it will be convenient to entrust the powers of the

registering officer to some subordinate—it may be of the municipality or it may

be some Government official—and the powers of the Commissioner of Police

wdll have to be delegated in the same way to some corresponding authority

in the mofussil municipality to which the Act may bo extended.
’

‘ The next change to which I shall refer is, the year of registration. Under

th» present law the year of registration dates from 4ho Ist of April. It is proposed

in this Bill to make the registration year take effect from the Ist of October, which

will bo c^nt-enient on the general ground that the Calcutta season commences in

October or November, and the carriages licensed under the Act will therefore bo

new and smart at the time of the year when the season commences.

“A more important change relates to the recognition of first class hackney-

carriages dh the same footing as second and third class carriages. Under the
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present law, no hackney-carriage can be registered under the first class unlc^

it belongs to a coach-builder, hotel-keeper or livery stable-keeper, and does not ply

for hire in'the public streets. The consequence is that no one in Calcutta is aware

that ho has ever seen hackney-carriages of the first class. They exist in livery

staSles, but are not marked a^such; and to the general public Hackney-c&rriaged

consist entirely of second and third class carriages. By the change proposed in

the Bill, hackney-carriages of the first class will ply for hire in exactly the same

way as second and third class hackney-carriages ;
theie is to be no difference in

this respect bdlween them whatever. The only difference will be that the

license foe and the rates of fare will be higher in the case of first class carriages,

and they will therefore be of A bettor quality. There a/e also some minor

details with which I need not trouble the Council regarding registration and

license, the object of which is to strengthen the control of the municipality over

the working of the hackney-carriage department.

“ Another minor change to which I wish to draw attention is, that the age of

Iho**driver, which under the present law cannot be below 14, is raised by the Bill

to 16. JTIlg fees for registration are also slightly increased. Under the present

law a foe of Rs. 3 is paid for first class hackney-carriages, and of Rs. 2 for second

and third class carriages. In the Bill before the Council, it is proposed that a foe

of Rs. 4 shall bo paid for first class hackney-carriages, of Rs. 3 for second class

and of Rs. 2 for third class carriages. It is proposed also that, when^ any

clllmgo of address is registered, the foe which would bo realisable by the Cor-

poration should be eight annas. At present there is no foe for transfer of

ownership or changes of address. . ^

“ There are sundry other changes in the Bill to which attention will be

drawn in Select Committee, especially in regard to the amount of penalties

imposed
;

the general tendency of the changes made being to reduce the

penalties, especially in the case of drivers. Under the present Act, it is found

that the alternative penalty in default of payment of fine is somewhat excessive.

For instance, in the case of a fine of Rs. 10, imprisonment for one month is

imposed in default of payment of the fine, and this period of imprisonment

seems excessive in comparison to the amount of pecuniary fine. It^ has been

reduced in most cases, so as to be more proportionate to the ainonmt of the

fine which it is competent to a Magistrate to inflict.

Then thqmost important of the changes I think which the Bill proposes is,

that it authorises the Corporation to make bye-laws subject to &e approval
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of the Govemm^t for the working of the Act It is a serious defect in the

present Act that no power is given to make bye-laws. It yas not necessary

of course that this power should have been given as long as the^control

of the hackney-carriage service rested in the hands of the Commissioner

of Police, tbut when that power was transferred to the Corporation of Calcutta^

it was quite necessary that the power of making* bye-laws should also be

^given to the Cori)oration* As a fact certain byo-law^s have keen framed by

the Municipality, but as they are not authorised by tlie lav»^ they are of no

legal validity. It is proposed in the Bill that a variety of rules -^hich it is

not convenient should bo contained in substantive legislation should be

made by the Municipal Commissioners and onforcud as bye-laws. The first of

these has reference to the examination of the qdhlifications for drivers and the

conditions under which they should bo employed. This is a very important

point. At present, as far as I am aware, drivers are not subjected to any

examination at all, and wo all know, I think from experience, that their

ignorance of the topography of Calcutta is as great as can well bo imagined^

There is no reason why the standard of intelligence and the knowledge of the

streets of Calcutta possessed by hackney-carriage drivers should not be consider-

ably improved. In other countries it is usual to subject such drivers to examin-

ation both in driving and topography before they are allowed to take out licenses^

and it is desirable tliat h similar course should be foUowed in Calcutta. But the

rules on the subject should certainly be loft to the local body v^ch is responsible <

for the working of the Ihw and need not find a place in the Act iljfiielf. Then

there is the description of horses, harness and other things to be used in hackney-

carriages, and the condi^on in which such carriages and the horses, harness

and other things used therewith shall be kept. There are also other questions

of importance, namely, the size of the carriages and the size of the horses

or ponies. These are all matters which ought to be provided for by the

controlling authority in bye-laws
;
and there is the inspection of the premises

on wly.ch the carriages, horses, harness and other things are kept. It is oon-

vanient that rules should be laid down for regular inspection, without which

no proper control can be exorcised. Then there is also what is of the first

impoi^nco, namely, the protection of weak, lame and sickly homes. It is not

too much to say that in the opinion of the Gbvemment this provision is the most

important of all. It is a point to which public attexxtioii has been most

prominently drawn, and it is a point on which the puj^lic fixpect hoith of the
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Govenjment and the Municipality that they will adopt stringent meaatlres to

ensure improTement. Then there is the question of the publication of a table

of distances. In other countries it is usual at a hackney-carriage stand to find

a table of distances from which the public may learn what fare they will have

^to pay from such a point to such a point. This is a matterwrhich the municipal

commissioners shoiJd certainly consider, and they probably will prepare tables

and have thenf put up at the stands for the information of the public. It is

of course very fiecessary that these bye-laws should not have effect until

confirmed by the Local Government, and this is provided for by the Bill
;
and a

penalty for the infringement of any bye-law is also provided.

^‘Now I come to the v^estion of rates of faro. They are contained in a

schedule annexed to the Act, and it is proposed in the present Bill to make

some change in the existing rates. As regards first class hackney-carriages

which are not referred to at all in the schedule to the present Act, as they

are not under the existing law carriages which ply for hire, it is proposed

^that the fare by distance should be annas 8 for a mile or less, and 6 annas for

eveiy mile or part of a mile over and above the first mile
;
that the fare by time

should bo Re. 1 for one hour or loss, and 8 annas for every hour or part of an

hour beyond the first hour, and that for a whole day consisting of nine hours the

fare should bo Rs. 5. Those are the rates proposed for first class carriages. With

regard to second class carriages no change is proposed ‘in the rates of faro by

distance or in the^^ fores by time, except that the provision in the present law,

which antborises a special rate to be paid for half a dtiy of five hours, is omitted

entirely from the now schedule. As to third class carriages there is no change

proposed in regard to the faros by distance, but there is a slight increase

proposed in regard to the fores by time. The present law imposes a faro of

6 annas for the first hour or part of an hour, this is raised by the Bill to 8 annas,

and for every hour or part of an hour beyond the first hour the rate is raised from

3 annas to 4 annas, and for a whole day consisting of nine hours the rate is raised

from Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2 ;
and as in the case of second class carriages the rate fqr half a

day of five hours has been struck out. The object of raising the rates in regard

to third class carriages is to enable a bettor standard of carriage and horse to be

kept up, as the complaint of the owners of third class hackney-"carriages is that

really they cannot afford to keep up bettor carriages or to entertain a better

class of ponies, and this slight raising of the rates of fare will remove the cause

of this complaint, j^t is expected of the Corporation that they will insist
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on ^better third class carriages being maintained^ and of the public that they will

be prepared to pay slightly increased rates of fare in retunj} for a better article.

“ The Act relates not only to hackney-carriages but to palanquips, but it is

not proposed to make any change in the existing law in regard to palanquins.

** There are wious petty alterations, many of a verbal character, in the Bill,

and, with reference to the number of changes effected, it has been considered

advisable to repeal the eiisting law entirely and to propose ta new enactment

in its place. As the President has told you, it is not the intention * of the

Government to hasten or rush the passing of the Bill in Select Gbmmittee. As

the Bill has been laid before you to-day after suspension of the rules of business,

no doubt it has the appearance of having been pressed somewhat more rapidly

than is usual in the case of Bills introduced intb this Council, but such pressure

was unavoidable having regard to the late date on which the Government

received the papers on the subject from the Chairman of the Corporation. The

intention of the Government is, that the Bill shall be published in the Gazette

and circulated through the press and other channels to all persons interested

,

in its provisions, and that they should be asked to favour the Government

with their opinions. It is hoped that these opinions may be collected in

the course of two or three months and that it may be possible to pass^

the Bill during an autumn session, so that it may take effect from the new

year which, as I have informed you, it is proposed to date from the Ist of

October. * ^

With these remarks I beg to introduce the Bill and to movejbh^t it be road

in Council.’’

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The Bill was read accordingly.

The Hon’ble Mr. Con on also moved that the Bill be referred to a Select

Committee consisting of the Hon’ble Mr. Allen, the Hon’ble Sir Henry Harrison,

the Hon’ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghose, the Hon’ble Mr. Wallis and the Mover.

The Motion was put and agreed to.

'
•The Ooqncil adjourned sine die.

GORDON LEITH,

OAl/JUTTA
; 0/y. AiBietant Secretary to tht^ Government of Bengal,

The 2^th April, 1891. ) LegUlative Department,

Reg. No. 720-800-29.4-91.





^Ahtract of iko Proceedings of the Council of the Lieutenani-uovernor of Bengal^

• assemlled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the provisions

of the Act of Parliament 24 and 25 Vic,^ Cap, 6?

.

The Council met at the Council Chamber 0n Wednesday, the 5th

August, )891.

llreBcnt:

The Hon’ble Sib Charles Alfred Elliott, k.^.s.l, .Lieutenant-

Governor of Bengal, presiding.

The Hon’RLE Sir Alfred Croft, k.c.i.e.

The Hon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar, c.i.e.

The Hon’ble^Shahzada Mahommed Furrokh Shah.

The IIon’rle Dr. Rash Beiiari Ghose.

The Hon’ble A. II. Wallis.

The Hon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendra Kishore Sing Bahadur, k.c.i.e.

HACKNEY-CARRIAGES AND PALANQUINS ACTS, 18C0 AND 187iS,
.

AMENDMENT BILL.

The Hon’ble the President said:— Wo have met at an extraordinary

meeting of the Council in order to olf(^ct the passing of the Ilacknoy-carriag<>

Bill. The object of calling an extraordinary mooting of the Council to-day

lias been that, if we can pass the Bill to-day and obtain the sanction of tin?

Government of India to it, there will bo plenty of time before the commcii«e-

ment of the Act to enable all persons concerned in the hackney-ca«riago trade

to make their arrangements to meet the provisions of the amended Act before

the date when it comes into force, namely, the Ist October. It seemed to nu^

.that, if the passing of this Bill was put off till the end of August, and if therii

should be any delay in correspondence with the Government of India, the time

uiight have run so close that the proprietors of hackney- carriages and other

personk interested in the provisions of this Bill might easily have complained

that* sufficient opportunity had not been given ^liem to consider and mak(5

"’‘Arrangements to meet the changes which have been introduced. Since the

Select Committee sat and made several amendments in the Bill, the Municipal

‘C^missionets have held a meeting and have proposed some further slight

amendmiAits. Many of these seem to mo to be desirable and certainly worthy
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of oi^*con8xdoration. ‘Bearing in mind that it was originally at the request* of

the Commissioners that this amendment of the law has been undertalren,

I think vre should not bo' acting with sufficient respect and courtesy to the Com-

missioners ^f we declined to take full notice of the amendments which they

liavo proposed, even though they had been submitted at so late a date
;
and

I think that no injury will be done and the danger of i)recipi1;p-te legishition will

bo avoided if wo take these •amendments into consideration upon the present

occasion. I therc^ro desire to announce that the standing rules of the Council

will bo suspended ^In order to take the aiiiendiiients into consideration, and

1 declare the Council rules suspended.”

The IIon’ult: Mk. Wallis presented the Report of the Select Committee on

the Bill to consolidate and ambnd the law relating to ifackncy-carriages and

Palanquins in Calcutta.

lie said

“

It will be remembered that this Bill was originally placed in

(barge of the Ilon’ble Mr. Cotton, but on Ids departure for England the Ilon’blc

the President was pleased to transfer its conduct to my hands. My hon’ble

'cofieague, in moving for leave to introduce this Bill, dwelt at some length on

tlio hii^ory of legislation in Calcutta relating to hackney-carriages, and

explained on what grounds it had become necessary to alter the existing law.

/riie chief reasons put forward were the very unsatisfactory working of the

IIaokuey -carriage Department, the extreme inefficiency of the ticca gliarries in

the city, and the disreputable state in which they arc permitted to ply foi; hire.

'Hie Municipal Cominissioners had given special attention to tlic subject, and in

( )ctobor of lust year appointed a Committee to enquire into the working of the

Department, and to suggest such alterations and aipendments in the Act

which, in their opinion, would bo likely to lead to a more satisfactory state of

affairs,

‘‘ The report submitted recommended that legislation should be resorted to,

and that greater powers should bo given to the Commissioners in order to enable,

them to carry out the necessary improvements in the hackney-carriage Service.

The draft Bill, together with ,tho opinions expressed by the several Associi^tions

and officials, have boon very carefully considered by the Select Committee, and*

the changes and alterations made have been embodied in the Committee’s

Report wffiich has been in the hands of hon’blo members for sonic time past.

It will not be necessary. Sir, for me to take uj) much of your tiufc, as the
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Hon’ble ^Tr. Cotton in his introductory speech explained to a very great (Sxtont

the proposed changes in the law
;
but there are a few points to \^^i(jji I must

allude, and others to which, perhaps, it would bo as well to r^fcr again. One of

the most material changes proposed by the Select Committee is in section 60 of

the Bill, which provides for the employment and final distribution of the fees

and fines hjvied under the Act. Tlie Committee regret that they wore unable to

agree with the proposal made by the Hon’ble Mr. Cotton to omit from the Bill

the provision that all penalties and foes should bo disposed of in such manner

as the Government of Bengal shall dirdet. The effect‘dof such omission

would bo that only the foes could bo credited to the Corporation, that is to

say, all foes payable on registration of carriages, the foes payable on drivers’

licenses, as well as any. fees which shall bo levied under the Act on account of

transfer of registration or on copies furnished, but all penalties and fim's

imposed in a ^Magistrate's Court would bo credited to Govcriuiuuit. Such a

course would not justify the division of the fees between the munici])alities

concerned, and as it is intended that the municipalities are to have botli

administrative and financial res})onsibilities, this section provid(‘s that all fe#s

and fines sliall first be credited to a fund to be emailed the ‘Hackney- carnage

Fund,’ whicli is to be employed in carrying out the purposes of the Act, and

ill the event of one or more municijialities being included in Calcutta by virtue

of a notification published under section 4, then such fund sliall yeiudy be

divided betwemi the •Cahaitta and such other municipality or municipalities

as the Local Government imiy determine.

“ In this connection, in section lo, clause (>^), the Select Committee by an

oversiglit omitted to alter tlu' words ‘shall be forfeited to Government’ to

‘ shall be credited to th(f Hackney-carriage Fund,’ and 1 now ask that the

alteration may be permitted.

“ The section in the draft Bill wdiich was numbered 60 did not appear

to tlie Committee to Ixj sufticicntly comprehensive. In re-casting this section,

which is now No. 61, the Committee have extended its scope, by which

the Local Government may, whenever the Act shall bo extended to any

other t^wn or place, appoint persons, either by name or official designation,

to caiTy out the duties imposed, and exercise the powers ' conferred by the

.
Act 4U}. the Qmpiissioners and the Chairman of the Commissioners. In clause

{3) of tliis section provision has been made for the modification of certain other

sections when the Act is extended beyond the local limits of Calcutta, which
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will finable the Local Government, by notification in the Calcutta (jrazette, to

provide thift the language commonly used in such extended districts shajl be

substituted for thosip provided in the Act. This is a very necessary provision, as

it is mostrdesirable that the plate affixed to a conveyance specifying the fare

according to distance and time which may be legally demanded and taken

from the hirer shall be in the language most in use in each d^rict. ^

Under the existing Itfw the Registering Officer is appointed by the Govern-

ment, and every fact, matter or thing done by that officer (under or by virtue of

the Act) is subjodk to the order, disposition and control of the Commissioner of

Police. In l^ae Bill whicli is now under the consideration of this Council, it has

been provided that tliis officer shall be appointed by the Commissioners, and that

the working of the Act shall bp entirely under the controj of the Corporation of

Calcutta. Full powers have b(^u given enabling the Commissioners (subject

to the approval of Government) to frame bye-laws and rules wliicli may be

legally enforced. This will place the Commissioners in a position to deal

summarily with all questions wdiich may arise in connection with the working

of the Act, and will, no doubt, lead to the mucli needed reforms.

Section 5, as originally drafted, placed the Registering Officer under the

control of the Commissioners. This the Committee considered inadvisable, and

have tliorofore altered the section so as to place him under the immediate control

of the Chairman of the Corporation. This for obvious reasons must be prefer-

able; for if the Act is to load to the bettor administration ol the Hackney-carriage

dlopartment, the CXiairinan’s orders should be final. It is also desirable that the

status of this officer should be very materially inq^rovod,* and the Committee

have therefore, under clause (S) of the same section, made his appointment and

removal subject to section 41 of the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act of

1888.

In section 23, the word ‘ knowingly ’ has been omitted, as it has been

found difficult in practice to prove to the satisfaction of the presiding Magistrate

that tlio owner knowingly permitted an unlicensed person to act {is drive r.

Tlie fact of a person acting as driver being unlicensed should suffice for the

conviction of the owner. In like manner the Commissioners have omftted^n

section 27, clause (5), the words ‘wilfully’ and ‘fraudulently;’ for a driver wffio

neglects to deliver up, uses or wears an expired ticket, should' be corwiicted

without the necessity of proving that ho did so wilfully or fraudulen^y. It will

have been noticed that the tendency of the Bill is to reduce the penalties,
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•specially in the case of drivers. Under the exfsting Act it was found that the

alternative penalty in default of payment of fine was in some instanoes excessive

;

these have been reduced in the present Bill, but with regard to section 17

the Committee were of opinion that the fine of Rs. 10 for the offenc^p of plying

for hire without having a proper plate affixed is wholly inadequate, and would

not act as a determent. The fine has therefore been raised to Rs. 60, the amount

provided under the existing Act.

“ In the first schedule of the Bill the Committee deemed i^ advisable to some-

what enhance the daily fare for a carriage of the second clrJls to Rs. 3-8, and to

allow the old nile to stand as regards the fare of Rs. 2 for five hours. Under

the existing Act the faro for this class, if taken at 12 annas for the first hour

and 6 annas for every other hour or part of an hour beyond tlio first hour, the

sum payable for eight hours amounted to Rs. ^-6, but for a whole day of nine

hours to only Rs, 3. This was certainly an anomaly, and by the adoption of

the present proposal the faro for eight hours would bo the same, Rs. 3-C, and

for nine hours Rs. 3-8.

“ Should the Bill, as amended, be accepted by the Council and passed ^to

law, the Municipal Commissioners will have its entire working in their hands.

They will be empowered to frame bye-laws and rules which can bo *logftlly en-

forced, and there is no doubt tliat full advantage will be taken of these powers in

order to ensure a better description of carriages and horses being used, and tf

more reliable class of men being employed as drivers. The claims of owners

and drivers have been carefully considered. The fares^ have boon slightly

increased, and the doubt which existed as to the sum which could be legally

demanded after the first five hours removed, while the penalties in several

instances have been coiisidorably reduced. The whole Bill has been framed

with the object that Calcutta should bo bettor served in this direction, that duo

-protection be given to both owners and hirers, and the result, it is hoped, will be

a very material improvement in the hackney-carriage service.”

l^ie IIon'ble Mr. Wallis also moved that the Report of the Select Com-

mitk3o be taken into consideration in order to the settlement of the clauses of

‘the Bill, and that the clauses of the Bill bo considered for settlement in the form

recommoivlctl by the Select Committee.

Tlni Motions were put and agreed to.
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Tko Hon’blk Mr/Wallis also moved that in clause {4) of section 15
,
the*

words -'shall bo forfeited to the Government’ bo omitted, and the words

' shall be credited to the Hackney-carriage Fund ’ be substituted for them.

The Mption was put and agreed to.

The IIon’ble THE President said:—" I have to move in clause (2) of the

same section an amendment which has been proposed by tlfe Commissioners

at their recent meeting. They desire to appoint one or two or more Inspecting

Officers whose busillosB it shall bo to watch over the carrying out of the Act, and

to investigate the extent to which any infringement of its provisions takes place.

The provision before us gives power only to a Police Officer to seize and remove

to a police-station any carriage which has not been duly registered. The Com-
missionors urge that if they havo'^^aid officers whose businesf^ it is to go about and

see that no carriage is plying for hire which has not been duly registered and docs

not carry its plate, those officers should have power at once to arrest the driver

and to carry the carriage to the nearest police-station, instead of waiting till

they can find a police constable whom they can induce to arrest the driver, while

in the meantime the driver might drive off as fast as he can. I understand tins

])oint was considered in Sehict Committee, and was not adopted, and it is there-

fore witli considerable hesitation tliat I ask tlie Council to consider it. Put I do

because I am under the impression that there has probably been a misunder-

standing, that they thought lliis ])ower would probably be given to iiTcsjionsible

officers drawing inconsidcrabk' salaries. But this is not the case, as the proposal

is t^ appoint officers 6^ standing and position to this work, A parallel case is to

bo found in the working of the Act for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Under the law no person but a police officer can arrest a person committing an

offence under that Act. We have a most useful and pliilanthropic society which

has its agents scattered over the whole town, and constantly taking notice of .

acts of cruelty and enforcing the law against persons who commit offences

under that Act
;
and in order that they might act with better cft’ect, these

emissaries of the society have been vested with the powers of police con^mbles

to enable them to make arrests. It is admitted that the })ower thus conferred

has not done any harm, but, on the contrary, has distinctly worked good. The
objection, I understand, has boon raised that if a driver sees a j)erson looking like

a private person coming to arrest liim, he might conceive that he is pot invesfl^d
'

with any authority, and a disturbance might arise consequent on the driver

exorcising the right which he might believe himself to possess, viz., the right of
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private defence. I have therefore thought it best to move the amendment

prcfposed by the Municipal Commissioners in the following form, namely, to

insert after ^Police officer’ in clause (i?) of section lo, tli^ following words:

—

‘or any person duly authorized in that behalf by the Commissioners, find wearing

a distinctive badge to indicate his official capacity.’ I trust that this amend-

ment will commefld itself to the Council. I trust they will think that by this

provision any danger likely to arise in consequence of what may be thought

to be unlawful interference will be avoided.”

The Hon'ble Sir Aij-'red Croft said:—“I am glad that Your Honour has

moved this amendment because it falls in with a suggestion that I intended to

make \\'ith regard to the appointment of Inspectors of hackney-carriages. Bye-

laws may be framed with any degree of detail and stringency, but unless

officers arc appointed with tlio express object of seeing their provisions carried

out, they will prove inoperative. 1 believe that many of the complaints as

to the state of hackney-carriages arc due to the fact that the carriages are

repaired and painted and patched up for the day of registration
;
they pass, in

review so as to make a fair show before the Registering Officer, but tlie repairs

arc so badly done that they soon fall to pieces, and so remain till tlfo next

registration-day when they arc patched up again. It is stated that the Regis-

tering Officer has to pass in review some fifty can’iages in a morning, and there-^

for(; his inspection ciy^mot but be very suj^erficial. A second inspection and

registration at the end of six months has been suggested, but oven that

not sufficient. What seems to me to bo wanted is to appoint a wIjoIo-

timo officer—in fact more than one whole-time officer, at any rate one for tho

north and one for the soath of tho town—to go about tho hackney-carriage

stables; to inspect tho carriages and examine their springs and general

state
;

to look at the horses and ponies
;

to examine the harness and see that

it is strong and serviceable
;

to sec that the drivers are capable men and

(jecently di’csscd ;
and to warn them against an offence frequently com-

mitted, 'especially in Chowringhec, namely, that of racing their carriages

against each other at full gallop, to the imminent Ttanger of passers by and of

other carriages. Unless tho Municipality should prefer to appoint independent

Injectors, \\ie officers whose appointment this amendment contemplates might

welf* be entru^ed with such duties. The Inspectors should be subordinate to

the Chairftian of the Corporation, and should report directly to him. On

these grounds I have much pleayire in supporting this amendmqpt.”
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'rtie IIon’ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghose said :— As a member of the Select

Committoo, 1 am bound to say tliat if the case had been properly represented to

us, we should certainly have felt considerable hesitation in rejecting the

suggestion "mode by the Municipal Commissioners. Now, however, that wo are

assured that only officers of a superior grade will bo deputed to perform the

duties prescribed in section 15, and that these officers will have to wear a

distinctive badge, the reasons which impelled the members of the Select Com-

mittee to reject tV^o amendment no longer hold good, and I am quite prepared

to support it.”

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The IIon’ble the PREBiDEi^r moved that in section 21„clau80 {2 h), line one,

the words ‘ and father’s name ’ bb inserted after ^ name.’

He said :
—“ This was suggested by the Commissioners in order to avoid the

possibility of substituting one person of the same name for the })erson to whom

the license to act as driver has boon gi-anted. I do not suppose there will

#.beHiny obji^ction to this amendment.”

Tlio Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hon’ble the President said :—“ The next amendment which

1 have to move was not proposed by the Commissioners, but has

occurred to myself in examining the project of law before us. It is in

section M which tuns as follows

‘

The driver of every hackney-cfirriage

shall carry* in or upon such carriage a reasonable Quantity of luggage

for every person hiring such carriage without any additional charge.’ It

seems to me that the words ‘ reasonable quantity ’ iS hardly such a term of

precision which should be put into a legislative enactment, and that it might

unnecessarily tend to disputes and disagreements between the driver and the

hirer. It may be urged that this section has only been copied from the former

Act; that it has been in force ever since Act V of 18G0 was passed
;
apd that,

no difficulty has boon found to arise. But I wish to point out that one of the

main, if not quite the main, object why we are now legislating is the objdct of

humanity, to relieve the animals which draw hackney-carriages from that

strain to their physical endurance to which we now find them, subject. ^We
have provided with great care that a carriage may carry only^ a certain

number of j)orBons ; that the Registering Officer should see that the carriage must
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bo of sufficient strength and the horses of sufficient size to (Iraw four persons of

average weight. But if we allow any amount of luggage to bo put on the roof

in addition to having four persons inside, we may possibly bo putting such a

strain on the poor animals as they might not be able to bear. Therefore,

I propose, in substitution of the vague expression ‘reasonable quantity of

luggage ’ to insert the words ‘ a quantity of luggage not oxc/eding two maunds.

If wo fix the quantity at two maundS, we shall know how much the carriage may
be expected to carry and the animals to draw. I trust a restriction of this kind

will commend itself to you as a move in tbe direction of a humane regard for

the condition of the animals which has induccd^ie Council to consider tbe Bill

now before us.”

The IIon’ule Suaiizada Maiiommed Furrokh Shah seconded the motion.

The Hon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar said:—“I wish to put before ^the

Council the case of only, one jxirson hiring a carriage and he alone travelling’

in it. In such a case the conveyance would bo lightened to tlie extent of the

weight of tliree ])ersons, and, in my humble ojnnbm, it would be unfair to limit

tlui weight of luggage to two maunds. I would, therefore, suggest that in lieti

of the three other persons whicli the carriage is licensed to convey, tlu^ driver

should be bound, if rc(juired, to carry tliree additional maiyids of luggngo,

niaiind in lieu of eech such person. It will bo a hardship if a person hires a

carriage to conv(‘y Ifim to a railway station if he is not allowed to t^arry

with him on the carriage the full amount of luggage he has, providcul it does not

exceed five maunds, but where four persons travel in the carriage he agrees with

the Hondjlcthe President that the limit of two maunds of luggage is reasonabh*.”

The Hon' RLE Sir Au-ked Croft believed there was some provision of tlu^

kind ii! the Loudon Hackney-carriage Act.

^die Hon’ble the President said:
—“ The London rule, 1 think, is that for

every outside parcel 2d, extra is paid. It seems to me that the suggestion mad(*

hj'^the Hon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar is a reasonable one, and I accept it, and

therefore no^^ move the substitution of the words ‘ a quantity of luggage not

exceeding two maunds, together with ono additional maund for every person

below four carried in the carrii^e.’
”

The Motion was put and agreed to.
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The IIon’iile Dfe. Mahendua Lal Siecae moved that in section 39, clause

lino C, tlio word ^ or ’ bo omitted, and the words ‘ and in default of payment ’

bo substituted.

He said :— As the section now stands the Magistrate might cither sentence

tlie offender to a fine or to imprisonment. I think the imprisonment should

only bo imposed in\hifault of payment of the fine. It would bo very hard if a

person may bo sentenced to imj[)risonment ifor non-payment of tho fare duo by

him to a hackuoy-carriago driver.’’

Tho IIpN’iiLE SiK Alekei) yiiOFT in seconding tho motion said :
—“ It sooms

to mo difficult to imagine a case^:)! evasion of payment of fare wliich is so bad

as to demand a soutence of imjirisonment, and that tho imposition of a fine

of Us. 50 would meet the exigencies of the case.”

Tht^ IIon’iile Dr. Uash Uehari Ghose said :— I am sorry I cannot support

»tlii.^ amendment. If I remombor rightly, the question was discussed in tho Select

(Jommi|toof wlicii we thought tlicro might be special cases in which a Magistrate

would bo justified in awarding im])risonmcnt, not necessarily for one month

ivhich is the maximum, but for such piadod as the Magistrate might think tlie man
deserves. A man who evad(\s jiayinent of the fare, or, in other words, attempts to

(‘heat the driver, is certainly not (h‘s(‘rving of much pity. And I think we may
trflst the Magistrate fvho would have to deal with the ease to exorcise his dis-

(U'ctioii in a prc^jier manner. If wi‘ h'ave out the imprisonment altogether, in a

very bad case of evasion, tho offinuler will got off vep^ lightly. I therefore

think this provision ought to stand as it is in tho Bill.”

Tho Hon’ble Mr. Wallis said:—“ I think the section as it is now worded

should be allowed to stand as has been mentioned by the hon’blc member who

spoke last
;
this (piostion was considered in Select Committee. Tho very words^

])roj)osed by the hon'ble mover of tho amendment were recommended by the

(]^ontral Mahonimedan AssoedaKon, but their recommendation was duly consickjred,

and it was decided that a person who actually evades payment of fare commits

an offence which rightly subjects him (at tho discretion of the Magistrate) toJ;he

penalty of imprisonment.”
*

Tho Hon’iile Shahzada Mahommed Furbokh Shah said :
—“ If I remember

rightly, a man^ wh» evades payment of a raiiway fare is only isjubject to the

penalty of fine.”



The Hon’iile the President said :
—‘‘ I find, on jrcfomng to th« Railwa3’s

Act, that a person avIio travels without a ticket, or atteifipts to cheat by not

paying the full amount of fare, is liable to a fine and not to imprisonment. But

before I j)ut the^question to the vote, 1 should like to point out in the first place

that this provision stands in the Bill as it exists in the present Act, The

alternative given to the Magistrate of imposing im})ri8onmeut instead of fine, and

not only in default of payment of fine, has been in force sj^ce 18CG
;
and this

fact is an argument for not cliangiilg the law unless anyone ha])})cnB to know of

any grievous injury having been inflicted under the authority of the present law,

which shows tliat there is need for its amendment. It seems tp me that there

are cases in which tfie Magistrate might be bq,dnd to iniiict imprilonmont and

not fine. I am told that it not unfrecpiently happens that sailors take a hackney-

carriage, and after using it try to defraud the driver and escape by going

on board tlieir sliij). In a case of that kind a sentence of fine would generally

\)Q di hrutam fubnen. It would have no efl’ect; and tlie imprisonment wliich

would be im])osed in default of ])ayment of the fine u’ould bo simple impri^n-*

ment, wlii(!h Avould lie rather in favour of tlie sailor than a j)unislim(?nt to him,

because w(.‘ know tliat according to the old saying life on sliipboard is irtijirisou-

ment with tlie cliaiuu' of being drowned, and simjile imprisonment is imprison*

inont witliout the cliancc of being drowned. To him being detained from his

ship by being sent to a jirison would not be such a severe punishment, as it would

bo to an)’ ordinary person. The fact that tlie Select Committee considered this

question and decided that the alUiriiativo puiiislinient of imprisoifment sliould

remain should of cour^ie wdgh with the CVjuneil to a considerable extent, and

unless any strong grounds are put forward to invalidate reasons which led the

Select Committee to the conclusion to which they came, we are bound to pay

to it the greatest respect. Wo must also bear in mind that two of the members

of tlie Select Committee arc absent, and tlicreforc the voting power of tho

Select Committee is weaker than usual/’

The IIon’ule Maharajah Sir IIauendra Kishore Sing Bahadur observed

Luat^ in his opinion, the penalty to ho inflicted for tho offence here provided

for, whetlicr i\ sliould be fine or imprisonment, should bo left to the discretion

of the Magistrate.

The Mofion was then put ^o tho vote and negatived.
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The Hon’ble the Piksident said :— In section 42 a new provision has been

adopted taken from fhe Madras Act III of 1879, under which, if a dispute arises

between the hirer and the driver, the hirer may require the driver, or the driTcr

may require the hirer, to proceed forthwith to the nearest Magistrate’s Court, and

the then sitting Magistrate slijill hear and determine the suit in a summary way.

The addition to the existing law is contained in the words ^ and the driver may
require the hirer go to the Magistrate’s Court and settle the question off-

hand, I think the hon’blo members must admit on consideration that very great

inconvenience may result to the hirer from tliis innovation. My hon’blc friend

Dr. Rash Behari Ghose, for instance, may be proceeding to tlie High Court, and

if in case of a dispute arising bdtwcen him and the driver lie can bo forthwith

taken before a Magistrate, ho may bo put to great inconvenience, and liis client’

perhaps, may lose his case for want of the valuable services of his advocate ; or

a gentleman may be on hit way to a railway station and may miss his train
;
and.

lastly, there is the strongest case of all, the case put by a memorial presented by

•my* friend Nawab Abdool Latif of fx purdah nashln lady whose a]>])earance in court

would be iihpossible. I therefore jtropose that these words which huvel^eon im-

ported from the Madras Act be omitted, and that wc sliould fall back on the terms

r.f the original Act with one slight exception to provide for (‘Oses in which tlu‘

Magistrate being engaged in some imj)ortant case is not able to hear and deter-

mine the dispute, or when no Magistrate may be sitting at the time. Tlie section

which I j}rojiOHo to substitute for section 42 oi the Bill wilhrun thus :
—

' In oaw) of any dispute arising between the liiror and the driver of any registered

hacknoy-oarriage, tlie liiror may, if any Magistrate bo then sitting, require tlio driver to drive

to the Court of euoli Magistrate, or if any Magistrate bo not then sitting to the h'egistering

OfEoer
;
and if any driver shall refuse to obey sueh requisition, it shall be lawful for the hirq,!

to give suoh driver into the custody of the nearest Police Officer. Such Police Officer shall

thereupon take tlio driver and the hirer, together \Ndth the carriages and horses, to suoh Court

or Registering Officer, and the then sitting Magistrate or Registering Officer shall, in* either of

the cases aforesaid, hoar and dotonnino the dispute in a summary way.’

Tho IIon’ble Dr. Rash BraARi Ghose said:— I have much pleasure iii

seconding this araondmont. I pointed out to my colleagues ‘in, the Select

Committee that this provision was liable to be abused by Ihc drivers of

hacknoy-carriagos. In tho case put by Nawab Abdool Latif, tho alAise would

bo very groat.
,
But I yielded rather too readily perhaps to the suggestion

of my colleagues that* the section would practically be a doaU letter, and
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that a corresponding provision was to be found not only in tho ^Madras

Act, which had led to no harm, but, if I am not mistaken, in the* English Act

also. I am glad that this amendment has now been moved.’’

^ The Motion was put and agreed to.

Th(f Hon’bl!: the President said :
—“ Tho next amendment which I have to

move is a very small one in section 51, clause (^)*which provides that ‘all the

provisions of this Act in any way relating to tho taking out,granting, renewing

or producing the licenses, or to tlje issuing, granting, wearing or using tickets

granted to drivers of hackney-carriages, shall be applicable in like manner

to the bearers of palanquins,* It is proposed to insert tho words ‘ or using
’

after ‘ producing,’ in-order to meet tho case of ,a palanquin-bearer# transferring

his license to anybody else. I do not tliink any objection can bo taken to tlie

amendment.”

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hon’ble the President’ moved that in section 53, clause (^ />),

the words ‘dimensions of such carriages’ bo inserted after ‘ hackney-carriages.’

He said :
—“ This seems to mo a very useful provision suggested by tjie Com-

missioners. It will enable tho Registering Officer to see that hackney-carriages

are not made of a size winch is too heavy for tho animals drawing them, and

will tend to the sairfb humanitarian direction which we arc all agreed upon.”

Tho IIon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar seconded the motion.
*

The Motion was put and agreed to.
•

The Hon’dle the President moved that in section 50, tho following words

be substituted for the whole of the proviso from line 8 to the end:—‘The

omission to register any hackney-carriage or palanquin or to take out a license,

shall bo deemed to be a continuing oiffenco.’

He said:—“It is tho form of words proposed by our legal adviser as better

suitq4 to express the intention of the section.”

Tho Motion was put and agreed to.

The Hou’ble Dr, Mahendra Lal Sircar moved that in the first schedule,

Rs. 3, th^ present rate of hire for a second class carriage for a whole day consist-

ing of 9 hours, be substituted for Rs. 3-8, tho rate entered in the amended Bill.
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He aaid :— We have sufficient evidence, and we see it especially from the

remarks made by Mr. fhelps at the last meeting of the Municipal Com-
missioners, that the owners of second class carriages gain ample profit from the

present rato4 of hire. The rates have been enhanced in the Bill in order that

the carriages might be improved, but as has already been pointed out the

disreputable condition of the Jiackney-carriagos in Calcutta is* not duo to the

smallness of the fares that are paid, but to the want of proper supervision and

inspection. With tjje proper supervision and inspection to be provided by this

Bill, we should have better carriages, and I do not see any necessity for enhancing

the rates of fare for second class carriages. To enhance the rates will be a great

hardship to the middle class j)Cople, who are the hirers of these carriages. Besides

there is an cAiomaly in the schedule of rates for second clasfe carriages which will

1)0 removed by the amendments which I now propose. The anomaly is that

for the first liour the fare is 12 annas, and for every hour or part of an hour

after the first the fare is C annas, and for half a day of 5 hours the fare is Rs. 2

;

so that the faro for four lioui's is Re. 1-14, w'hilst for the fifth hour it is only

• 2 afnnas, and then for every subsequent hour the fare is C annas. This anomaly

will be, removed by the amendment I propose to substitute, Rs. 3 for Rs. 3-8.

If that ainondmoiit is carried, I am prepared to move other amendments with

reference to the rates for the rates for second and third class carriages.”

The Hon’hle the President said :
—‘‘ As nobody seconds this amendment,

1 sliall take it that the souse of the Council is against it
”

The Hon’bee Sir Aored Croft said :
—“The reason why I do not second

the amendment is that if the Corporation carry out the suggestion I made for the

appointment of Inspectors, it will keep the carriages more up to the mark, and

there will consequently be more expense to the owners, and they will be so faV

recompensed by the slight increase of rates proposed in the schedule.”

The Hon’ble Dr, Mauendra. Lal Sircar said :
—“ The anomaly is Chat fo/

four hours the faro will bo Re. 1-14, and for five hours Rs, 2, so that for 2 ^nnas

the hirer can keep the carriage a whole hour longer
;
whereas for each of the"

succeeding hours he wdll got C annas. This is an anomaly whiqh would bo

removed if my amendment had boon carried. I now move thflCt the chairge

for a second class carriage for the first hour be 12 annas, for the second«and third

hours, or any part thereof, 6 annas, and for every hour beyond the third hour
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the charge shall be 4 annas
;
and then we shall do away with the necessity for

fixing the rates for half a day of 5 hours, and a wholesday of 9 hours. Tliese

rates will themselves amount to Rs. 2 for 5 hours and Rs. 3 for 9 liours.

Similarly, in the case of third class carriages, I shall propose that tCe rate for

the first hour shall be 6 annas, 4 annas each for the second and third

hour, and*3 annas*for each hour after the third ^hour
;
and those rates will

amount to Rs. 2 for 9 hours. These amendments have the recommendation of

simplicity as well as of logical consistency. They are not ujjrfoir to the owner,

and they aro very fair to the hirer.* It vdW certainly bo a hardship to the

middle and poorer classes if the rates proposed in the Rill are retained. My

present motion is confined to the rates for second class carriages which I have

specified.”

The Hon’ule the Prksidext said:—‘‘As the motion is not seconded,

1 take it that tlie sense of the Council is against this amendment too.”

The Hon’ijle Dr. Mahexdra Lal Sircar then moved that for third class

carriages the following rates be entered in lieu of the rates now in the schedule,

namely, that tlie rate for tin; first hour shall be 0 annas, for tho libcoivl and

third liours or part thereof 4 annas, and for every subsequent hour or paft of an

hour 3 annas. .
»

The IIon'hle Tifi: Tkesident seconded this amendment. He said :
—“It

is one which 1 independently intended to bring forward, *but I am glad the

liou’ble member has forestalled me. Tho Municipal Oommissionofs have dis-

cussed this subject very fully at them recent meeting, and they proposed tho

alteration now before the Council. Mr. Phelps, one of the Couimissionors, who

o/iginally brought forward the projiosal to amend the Hackney-carriage Act,

suggested this very amendment, and after a long debate it was carried. We
want to justify the imposition of the demand to be made upon the owners

^f third class carriages for the improvement of tho condition of their carriages

and ^nies by making theii* work a little more remunerative. On the other

"iand, we are anxious not to make tho rates of hire oppressive especially

on the poorest and lowest classes. It is these persons whom we aro specially

boiAd to ’prdtect. The well-to-do middle classes who chiefly hire second

class cariiages can defend themselves, but those who use third class carriages

we, in our position os representing the Government, are above all people
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bound to consider. The result of the amendment before the Council will l)e

that for 'each of the second and third hours of hiring one anna more will have to

be paid than at preSent, and the rates would not be different in other respects.

Hut this will justify the Commissioners in demanding that the owmers shall put

themselves to larger expenditure to put their carriages in good order, and

I trust the rates of fare will^not be considered too oppressive on the poorer classes

in whose behalf the Select Committee, and I believe the Municipal Commissioners

also, received nJby representations, and I hope this amendment will be consi-

dered favourably by the Council.”

The IIon’ble Du. Rash Behari Ghose said :—

I

also think that this amend-

ment should be carried for the ^reasons which have been given by my colleagues.

It will be a decided improvement, and, speaking for myself, I am obliged to the

Municipal Commissioners for pointing out the mistake which tlie members of

the Select Committee had made.”

The Motion was put and agreed to.

«

The Hon’ble the President said:— Another suggestion has been made by
the Municipal Commissioners to the effect that the rates of fare for all classes of

carriages after the ninth hour should be specified in the law, because the decision

""of the Magistrates in this respect have varied, and there is no certain rule for

guidance, either of the public or of drivers. 1 therefoijo move that anotlier

column be added to^the schedule providing that for every hour, or part of an

hour, after ^thc ninth hour, the rates of fare shall be for first class carriages 8

annas, for second class carriages 6 annas and for third class carriages 3 iinnas.

This wdll bo the best way to simplify and settle a matter in respect of which

there is now considerable doubt.”

1 he IIon’ble Mu. Wallis seconded the motion.

The Motion was put and agreed to.

The IIon’ble the President said

“

I have also a suggestion to make with
regard to the foot-note to this schedule. According to the foot-note as it now
stands in the Bill, the Council will observe that the fares are to 'be paid, either

by distance or by time, at the option of the hirer, to bo expressed at the Com-
mencement of the hiring

;
if not otherwise expressed, the fare to be paid

according to time. I think it is desirable that we should also provide that the
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hirea: shall not have the benefit of the rate for 5 hours or for 9 hotirs, where it

is a reduction upon the rates per hour, unless at the time of the hiring he

expresses his intention to engage the carriage for that specific time, that is, that

he should state at the first whether he takes the carriage for 5 hours or for 9

hours. I*thercforh move that the following w^ords be substituted for the present

foot-note to the schedule :— *

* ‘ The above fares to be paid according to time, unless at the o'>mmenoement of the

hiring the hirer expresses his intention of .paying according to distance. In the case of a

second class carriage the hirer cannot avail himself of the half day or whole day rate unless at

the time of hiring he engages the carriage for the half day or whole day as the case may be.*

The IIon’ble Maharajah Sir Harendra K^hore Sing BAHADoh seconded

tho motion.

The Hon’ble Sir Alfred CroI'T said:
—‘^1 feel some slight difficulty in

voting for this amendment. Suppose the hirer has a lot of shopping to do, and

does not know wdiether he will require tho carriage for 3, 4 or 5 hours
;
^he

driver is quite willing to bo hired on these indefinite tonus
;
if it so happens that

at tho end of 3 or 4 hours the hii'er does not want to discharge tho carriage, but

wishes to keep it till the completion of 5 hours, why should ho lose the

advantage of the 5 hours’ rate merely because he did not make a 8pecifi6*

contract with the diiver beforehand ? I am supposing the case where there

is a reduction of charge for the fifth hour,”
.

«

The IIon’ui.e Mr, Wallis said:— I think that this projx)8al will, to a great

extent, remove the anomaly referred to by the Ilon’ble Dr. Mahendra Lai Sircar,

namely, that the charge for 4 hours is Re. 1-14, and for 5 hours only 2 annas

more. If a contract is entered into previously^ to the hiring, the anomaly will,

to a great extent, be removed.”

The Hon’ble theJ^resident said:—“The practical effect of tho amendment

is that the advantage to be gained by the hiring of a second class carriage for

naif a day of 5 hours will be the payment of 2 annas for the fifth hour, instead

of 6 annas. My hon’ble friend thinks it will not be generally practicable for

the •hirer to oay beforehand that he will take the carriage for 5 hours,

and that be does not see why the hirer should not get the advantage of the

lapse of time that may occur. But 1 think what has fallen from the Hon1)le
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Mr. Wallis shows that the effect of the present amendment will be that the

driver caunot get rid of the hirer at the end of the fourth hour, and therefore he

will be rather an unwilling party to the contract. It seems to me only right

that the coiftract should be m6ide at the commencement of the hiring and that

the proposal will be equally fair to the hirer and to the driver.”
$

The Motion was put an^ agreed to.

The IIon’ble ^r. Wallis moved that the Bill, as now amended, be passed.

The Motion was put and agreed to. •

The Hon’ble the President said :— In declaring the Bill to bo passed into

law subjoctfto the approval wh^h we hope to got, and which I have little doubt

wo will get, of the Govcrnmont*of India, I would only say two words before

we break up: one, to express my thanks, on behalf of the Government of

Bengal, to the Hon’ble Mr. Wallis for the excellent and practical way in which

ho has conducted the business of preparing the Bill for the Council
;
and the

otbpr is a word addressed to the Municipal Commissioners. I trust that tliey

will boar ii) mind what has fallen from the Hon’ble Sir Alfred Croft in regard

to his r/3commondation that they should appoint at least two capable Inspectors

to ensure the satisfactory carrying out of the provisions of this Act—Inspectors

who will see not only that these hackney-carriages are more docent and com-

fortable, that the drivers are bettor dressed and better abler to drive with less

danger to human life, but above all that there should be more humanity felt

for the animals which are driven in these carriages, and that the reproach

thrown upon us—and I think very justly thrown upon us—that there is no town

in the whole of the British Empire in which the hackney-carriages and animals

are such a disgrace to civilization as they arc in Calcutta, will bo removed.

Neither in Bombay nor in Madras nor in Karachi, nor even in a little town like

Hyderabad in Sind, can you find anything comparable to the disgraceful state

of the carriages or the miserable condition of tlie ponies whicli arc driven iii

third class carriages in Calcutta, and 1 hope sincerely that the effect of the pass-

ing of this Act will bo to prevent the recurrence of any such sights as thos^

which inflict the eyes and the hearts of philanthropic peoj)lc at the present day.

There is a new clause in the Act which authorizes the Mwnicipality fo

pass bye-laws which shall come into force after the confirmation ot,the Gov-

ernment. I have considered very carefully whether this would be a sufficient
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protection to the public. I was very much iuclmed to propose tljat more power

sfiould be given to the Government, so that they should be able not only to

confirm the bye-laws, but if they found that the Commissioners did not pass

bye-laws sufficient to meet the spirit of tlie Bill and the object of the Legis-

lature, that the Government should have the power to fhke the inidative to '

draw up bye-laws or at least to modify and amen^ those framed by the Com-

missioners. The Bill as it now stands does not give that power. After careful

consideration, and after discussing the subject with many gentlemen who were

well able to advise me, I came* to the conclusion that it was not desirable to

propose any such amendment, I think wo have reason to believe that wo can

trust the Municipal Commissioners to follow the spirit in which wo have boon

acting, to follow the* spirit which has been exj^essod by the j)ubtic press and

by many public Corporations, and the views which have led to tlie formation

of the present Bill. I trust that in a very short time the Commissioners will

draw up a set of bye-laws whicli will fully meet the spirit in which this law has

been drawn up, and that they will appoint a suitable body of officers, ca]|)able

and re.sponsible, wlio will effectually see that the provisions of the law are

carried out.”
*

Tlie Council adjourned sine die,

GORDON LEITH,

Offg, Assistant Secretary to the Govt, Bengal^

Legislative Department.

Calcutta
;

•

The mh August, 1891.)

Heg. No. i6SO-400-2».8.»l.














